
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:   
 
Contact: Kayla Anderson 
  PR/ Web Manager 
  (775) 849-0704 x217, ka@skirose.com 
 
 

What’s New for the 2011-12 Season 
 
Reno, NV- Mt. Rose – Ski Tahoe works year-round to keep the slopes and mountain looking 
good, but also preparing for next season. Here’s what’s new for the 2011-12 season at Mt. Rose: 
 
Top-to-Bottom early season snow coverage in the Slide Bowl 
Mt. Rose completed the lower section of the Silver Dollar snowmaking project in the Slide Bowl to 
allow early season access to that side.   
 
New Webcams 
Mt. Rose added new webcam views on skirose.com. Mt. Rose now features 4 webcam views on 
the Main side and 4 images taken in the Slide Bowl.  
 
iPhone App Updates 
New improvements for the Mt. Rose iPhone app include push notifications, events, special offers 
and a more extensive snow report. The Mt. Rose iPhone app is available for free in the iTunes 
Store!  
 
Online-Only Daily Specials 
New online-only Daily Specials include Bonus Mondays ($49 lift tickets), Two ‘fer Tuesdays (2 lift 
tickets for the price of 1), Ladies Day Thursdays ($49 lift ticket, clinic & retail discount), TGIF pack 
($69 lift ticket and $10 food credit), $138 Family Packs (2 lift tickets for adults and lift tickets for 
ages 17 and under) and multi-day tickets. 
 
Summit Pro Performance Fleet 
Mt. Rose has a new Summit Pro performance ski fleet with the fun Salomon Lady and Salomon 
Lord skis, the fat Moment Night Trains, the fast Rossignol Avengers and the Salomon Mission 
and Salomon Devine ski boots. The Summit Pro performance fleet will be available to reserve 
online at skirose.com.   
 
Adult Season Leases 
Adult season ski equipment leases are now available for $189! Spare the expense of buying new 
gear and you can use it at Mt. Rose or any other resort; it’s yours for the whole season. Available 
to 2011-12 Unlimited passholders age 13+.  
 
2011-12 Season Passes on Sale Now 
Mt. Rose Unlimited and Raw passes are on sale through October 31st! The Unlimited pass has 
absolutely no void dates or blackout periods- you can ski any day you want! The Raw Pass is 
only $199 and ideal for ages 23+ who like to ski or ride midweek. Buy online through 
www.skirose.com.  
 
Mt. Rose is Tahoe’s closest skiing to Reno, located 25 minutes away from Reno and 15 minutes 
from Lake Tahoe. Mt. Rose boasts over 1200 acres of terrain, including the 200+ acre Chutes 
and the new Winters Creek Lodge. For current weather conditions or information regarding this 
release, please visit www.skirose.com or call (775) 849-0704.  
 

- ### - 



 

 
 

Mt. Rose-Ski Tahoe Stats & Facts 
 
Base Elevation:    8,260 ft. base lodge, 7900 ft. Chutes base 
Summit:    9,700 ft.   
Vertical Drop:    1,800 ft.   
Skiable Acres:    1200+  
Terrain:                 20% beginner       
                             30% intermediate  
                             40% advanced     
                             10% expert 
Trails:     60+ (Longest Run- 2.5 miles) 
Terrain Parks:    2 - Badlands & Double Down (both located in Slide Bowl)                       
Chairlifts:              2 “Six Pack” high-speed, base to summit detachable chairs 
                                           Northwest Magnum 6 & Blazing Zephyr 6* 
              2 Quad chairs (fixed grip) 
                2 Triple chairs (fixed grip) 

   2 Surface lifts 
* Blazing Zephyr 6 opens @ 8:30am  
 
Season:               mid November to late April 
Average Snowfall 350 inches (29 feet)  
Snowmaking:  20% 
   
THE CHUTES 
Size:    200 skiable acres 
Vert:    1,500 vertical feet (over 1000’ of sustained vertical runs steeper than 40 degrees) 
Aspect:  Mostly pure north-facing bowl (no sun until March) 
Entry:   9 entry gates (4 on Rose, 5 on Slide Bowl—all accessed by both summit chairs)  
Terrain:  16 named trails (9 double black diamond & 7 black diamond)   
Exit:     Chuter chair—returns to base of the Slide Bowl  
 
Mt. Rose History:    
1952/53  Reno Ski Bowl opens, evolves into Slide Mountain in the 60’s 
1964/65  Mt. Rose & Slide Mountain Ski Areas opens  
1987     Mt. Rose acquires Slide Mountain Ski Area 
2004/05  Mt. Rose opens The Chutes 
2009/10 Winters Creek Lodge opens in the Slide Bowl 
2010/11 Mt. Rose adds Windspires to the new Winters Creek Lodge  
 
Location: 
22222 Mt. Rose Hwy 
Reno, NV  89511 
Located on the Mt. Rose Summit between Lake Tahoe and Reno 
 
11 miles from Lake Tahoe’s North Shore (Incline Village) 
22 miles from Reno/Tahoe Airport 
25 miles from Downtown Reno 

 
Visit www.skirose.com for info and snow reports! 

 



 
 
 

Mt. Rose History 
 
Since 1930, long before the present Mt. Rose Highway was built, or even chairlifts were 
constructed, Reno and Washoe County locals have been skiing in the area currently known as 
Mt. Rose - Ski Tahoe. In the 1950’s the Reno Ski Bowl opened, which evolved into Slide 
Mountain in the 1960’s. Mt. Rose Ski Area opened in the 1964-65 season (with North facing runs 
of Slide Mountain). In 1987-88, Slide Mountain and Mt. Rose merged, and after that new chairlifts 
were installed including the Zephyr Quad, Ponderosa Quad, Northwest Magnum 6, Blazing 
Zephyr 6 and Chuter chair. In Dec. 2004 Mt. Rose introduced The Chutes- 200+ acres of terrain 
at 40-55 degree angles.  
 
Major improvements for 2011-12 include the completion of the Silver Dollar snowmaking project, 
allowing early season access to the Slide Bowl. 
 
Timeline of Mt. Rose events: 
 
 
1941                     Sky Tavern operates the first rope tow 
1953-54                Reno Ski Bowl Opens 
1960                     Winter Olympics at Squaw Valley (Slide Mtn alt Women’s downhill) 
1961     Mt. Rose Hwy officially maintained year-round 
1964-65                Mt. Rose Ski Area Opens (North Facing Runs of Slide Mountain) 
1980s                   Slide Mountain Allows Snowboarding (one of the first in the Sierra) 
1981-82                Record Snowfall – 850”  
1984-85                Mt. Rose discontinues renting hotel rooms 
                             Northwest Triple & Galena Triple installed             
1987-88                Slide & Mt. Rose Merge  
1989-90                Zephyr Quad installed 
1990-91                Mt. Rose opens to snowboarding  
1993-94                Ponderosa Quad installed 
1994-95                Main Lodge Renovation (Mountain View Dining created, deck installed)  
                             Mt. Rose Snowfall 642”  
Jan 1-3, 1997       Reno New Year’s Flood- Major flood in downtown Reno 
2000-01                Northwest Magnum 6 installed 
2004-05                Blazing Zephyr 6 installed 
                             Chuter quad installed  
                             Chutes Open (first official day – Dec 9, 2004) 
Jan 7-9                 Biggest recorded 3-day snowfall (NDOT reports 20’) 
2005-06                Little Mule conveyor lift installed  
2008-09                Flying Jenny conveyor lift installed 
2009-10                New Winters Creek Lodge opens 
2010-11    Windspires added to the Winters Creek Lodge 
2011-12    Completion of the Silver Dollar Snowmaking Project 
                              
 
 

To view a complete history of Mt. Rose- Ski Tahoe, please visit 
www.skirose.com. 
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New Updates in the Mt. Rose iPhone App! 
 
Reno, NV: Last season Mt. Rose launched a new iPhone app available for free in the iTunes 
Store…and now version 1.6 is available with new features! 
 
If you need to get the latest on what conditions are like up at Mt. Rose - Ski Tahoe, the Mt. Rose 
app has it all. The snow conditions are updated as fast as the weather changes, along with lift 
statuses and new snow. This is the perfect app for planning your trip to Mt. Rose or viewing the 
web cams, Pic of the Day and weather conditions to see exactly what's 
going on at any moment up on the mountain. 
 
Features:  
· Updated temperature, wind conditions and weather summary  
· A 7-day forecast fed directly from NOAA 
· Snow, base depths and lift statuses 
· Current ticket prices and Daily Specials, easy-to-purchase through the 
app 
· Pic of the Day gallery (5-12 pics posted per day) and Web Cams 
showing current conditions on the Slide side and Rose side 
· Maps on how to get here including CA and NV road conditions and 
shuttle info 
· Latest tweet updates 
* Flip to view trail map 
 
New Features for the 2011-12 season: 
* More section with upcoming events and email signup 
* Offers button with exclusive deals 
* Dave’s 3am snow report podcast added to the snow conditions section 
* Push Notifications  
* New web cams 
 
Download the Mt. Rose iPhone app FOR FREE in the Apple Store and please rate it once you've 
checked it out! More updates will readily become available.  
 
Reviews about the Mt. Rose iPhone app (v1.5): 
 
Home Sweet Rose!! by Ronin84 (7/4/11) 
“Mt. Rose has always felt like home to me and this app keeps me informed by conditions and pics 
and cams which are excellent for this Texas boy. Makes me feel like I’m right down the road.” 
 
SkiTahoeTX by SkiNV (5/31/11) 
“Great app and an even better mountain!” 
 
Mt. Rose is Tahoe’s closest skiing to Reno, located 25 minutes away from Reno and 15 minutes 
from Lake Tahoe. Mt. Rose boasts over 1200 acres of terrain, including the 200+ acre Chutes, 
and the new Winters Creek Lodge. For current weather conditions or information regarding this 
release, please visit www.skirose.com or call (775) 849-0704.  
 



 
 

 
Mt. Rose New Online Daily Specials for the 11/12 Season 

 
 
Reno, NV: Mt. Rose offers great daily specials all season long, starting Jan. 3rd! Our signature 
specials like Two ‘fer Tuesdays and Ladies Day tickets are back and available to purchase online 
through skirose.com. Check out the new 2011-12 deals: 
 
 
Online-only Daily Specials Valid Jan. 3-April 15 
 
 
BONUS MONDAYS: All day lift tickets are sold for $49.  
TWO 'FER TUESDAYS: All day lift tickets are sold 2 for 1.  
WEDNESDAY: Show a lift ticket or pass from another ski resort and get an all day lift ticket at Mt. 
Rose for only $35! Must show 1 other-resort lift ticket per person from the 2011-12 season. 
LADIES DAY THURSDAYS: Ladies get a $49 lift ticket which includes a Ladies Day clinic and 
25% off in 431 Sports.   
TGIF- $69 all day lift ticket on Fridays which includes a $10 eats & drinks credit. 
SUNDAY/THE DRIVE CAN WAIT- Squeeze in a few more turns before hitting the road. Get an 
AM half day lift ticket and a $10 eats & drinks credit for only $49. 
 
 
Deals Available at the Resort 
 
 
Family Packs: Pack up the SUV! The $138 Family Package includes 2 all day lift tickets and 2 
kids lift tickets for ages 17 & under. Valid Any Day 
Pass from Another Resort: $49 season pass from another resort. Valid midweek/ non-holiday 
College Discounts: $49 for college students (with current ID). Valid midweek/ non-holiday 
Parent Interchangeable: Have an infant or toddler and need to share babysitting duties? The 
Parent Interchangeable ticket is perfect for that. Subject to Management discretion.  
Military Discounts: $39 discounted lift tickets for Department of Defense active personnel. 
Purchase at Mt. Rose Guest Services. NOT valid for friends or family members. 
Happy Landings: Buy your lift ticket the day you arrive and get your 2nd day free! Ski the same 
day you fly in and get your 2nd day free! Show your boarding pass at Guest Services when you 
ski and get the second day's lift ticket free. One lift ticket per guest per boarding pass. Must be 
applied to a full day lift ticket. Cannot be combined with any other discounts or offers. 
 
 
Follow/fan Mt. Rose on Facebook or Twitter to get access to more great deals and specials. Have 
an iPhone? Download the Mt. Rose iPhone app for free in the iTunes store to help you plan your 
trip to Mt. Rose!   
 
Mt. Rose is Tahoe’s closest skiing to Reno, located 25 minutes away from Reno and 15 minutes 
from Lake Tahoe. Mt. Rose boasts over 1200 acres of terrain, including the 200+ acre Chutes, 
and the new Winters Creek Lodge. For current weather conditions or information regarding this 
release, please visit www.skirose.com or call (775) 849-0704.  
 

- ### - 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Mt. Rose Offers Great Ski & Stay Packages 
 
Reno, NV- Being just up the hill from the Reno/Tahoe Airport, Mt. Rose is the perfect first and last 
day of a Lake Tahoe winter vacation. Mt. Rose is Tahoe’s Gateway Resort, located only 25 
minutes away from Reno and 15 minutes away from Lake Tahoe. Mt. Rose offers over 1200 
acres of terrain (including the 200+ acre Chutes), close parking, friendly staff and great value. Mt. 
Rose has partnered with lodging properties in Reno and Lake Tahoe to offer amazing ski and 
stay deals starting at $79. Check out these featured packages and more here: 
http://www.mtrose.com/general-information/lodging-packages  
 
Circus Circus Special- $79 per person 

- 2 nights hotel accommodations 
- one Adult lift ticket to Mt. Rose 
- one $5 food coupon per skier 
Package available 11/23/11-4/10/12 

 

Sands Regency Special- $79 per 
person 

- One night hotel accommodations  
- One adult lift ticket per person to Mt. 

Rose 
     Package available 11/23/11-4/10/12 

Atlantis Special- $89 per person 
- One night hotel accommodations 
- One adult lift ticket per person to Mt 

Rose  
- One $20 food credit per room  
- One $20 free slot play per room 
Package available 11/23/11-4/10/12 

Boomtown Special- $89 per person 
- One night hotel accommodations  
- One adult lift ticket per person to Mt 

Rose  
- One resort coupon book per room 
Package available 11/23/11-4/10/12 

Nugget Special- $99 per person 
- One night hotel accommodations  
- One adult lift ticket per person to Mt. 

Rose  
- One free breakfast coupon per adult 

skier  
      Package available 11/23/11-4/10/12 

Peppermill Special- $89 per person 
- One night hotel accommodations  
- One adult lift ticket per person to Mt 

Rose  
- One $20 food credit per room  

      Package available 11/23/11-4/10/12 

Silver Legacy Special- $85 per person 
- One night hotel accommodations  
- One adult lift ticket per person to Mt 

Rose  
- One $7 food credit per skier 
- One $100 resort bonus coupon book 

per room 
Package available 11/23/11-4/10/12 

 

Grand Sierra Special- $89 per person 
- One night hotel accommodations  
- One adult lift ticket per person to Mt 

Rose  
     Package available 11/23/11-4/10/12 

 
Search ski packages, customize your own package, find group estimates or check out the shuttle 
schedule on the Lodging page of www.skirose.com. Mt. Rose boasts over 1200 acres of terrain 
and convenient parking. Mt. Rose will be introducing the New Winters Creek Lodge in December 
2009- a 7865 sq. ft. building offering new dining options and panoramic views of Washoe Valley. 
For current weather conditions at Mt. Rose - Ski Tahoe, please visit www.skirose.com or call 
(775) 849-0704. 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 

Thursdays are Ladies Days at Mt. Rose! 
 
Ladies get perks on Thursdays! A $49 Ladies Day lift ticket includes a free ski, snowboard or 
telemark clinic and sessions cost $10 for Unlimited Season Passholders. Sessions run for a full 
90 minutes and meet at 10:00 am and 1:00 pm on Thursdays at the Main Lodge Ski School 
Lesson Area. No reservations are required and drop-ins are welcome!  
 
Clinics are lead by PSIA certified women instructors and the goal is to break barriers that prevent 
women from achieving their best snow experience. Ladies must have a Mt. Rose lift ticket or 
season pass to participate (and don’t forget –lift tickets for ladies only cost $49 on Thursdays!) 
The program begins December 8th.  
 
For more information please call the Mt. Rose Ski School 775 849-0704 ext. 220 or visit 
www.skirose.com.  
 
 
 

Silver Ski Clinics and the Silver Lining  
 
Silver Ski Clinics are designed for wiser, more experienced skiers ages 50 and older who are at a 
skill level of lower intermediate to advanced ability and are interested in the new movement 
patterns used with shaped skis, and/or improving their skiing techniques. Participants will leave 
with new skills, new acquaintances and an appreciation of the mountain. The Silver Ski Clinics 
meet Mondays and Wednesdays starting December 12th. The Silver Ski Clinics include a 
continental breakfast in Timbers Lodge from 8:30-9:30 am followed by on-mountain training from 
9:30-11:30 am. The cost is $20 and participants must have a lift ticket or season pass. Program 
does not meet during holiday periods: December 19-28; MLK Monday, January 16; Presidents 
Week, February 20 & 22. 
 
The Silver Lining consists of 2-day senior ski camps for ages 50 and older. The Silver Lining 
includes two days of instruction, complimentary breakfast and lunch in Timbers, video analysis, 
and an individual personalized video with audio ski commentary for each participant. The Silver 
Lining dates: 
 
Thursday-Friday  January 19-20, 2012 
Thursday-Friday February 9-10, 2012 
Thursday-Friday March 1-2, 2012 
 
Reservations are required and can be made at Mt. Rose Guest Services located in the main 
lodge. The cost is $150 per person and participants must have a valid lift ticket or season pass. 
Program dates are subject to change or cancellation without notice.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

Ski & Snowboard Lesson Packages 
 
First Timer Package- $69  
Learn to glide, stop, and turn on our gentle wide-open slopes served by three dedicated beginner 
lifts. Mt Rose- Ski Tahoe has some of Lake Tahoe’s best learning terrain in a concentrated area. 
Combined with our dedicated staff, teaching methods, and “beginner specific” rental equipment, 
you’ll have a ton of fun and learn a great new sport at the same time. The First Timer Package 
includes a beginner lift ticket (access to Ponderosa and Galena lifts only), ski or snowboard rental 
equipment and 90-minute group lesson. Lesson times are at 10am, 12pm and 2pm on weekends 
and holidays and 10am and 2pm midweek. Lift ticket and rental equipment may be used all day. 
The First Timer package is $74 during the Peak holiday period: Nov. 24-27, Dec. 17-Jan. 1, Feb. 
18-Feb. 26.  
 
2-Day or 3-Day Flight Plans for beginners 
For ages 11 and up 
Enjoy the ultimate learning experience with two or three complete days of lessons, rental 
equipment and beginner lift tickets (access to Ponderosa and Galena lifts only). Wait in line only 
once and spend more time out on the slopes*.  
 
2-day Flight Plan- $128 daily/$138 holiday 
3-day Flight Plan- $155 daily/$167 holiday 
 
 ** 1st day is a First Timer class (above) at 10am or 1pm. Days 2 and 3 are Novice classes 
available during normal unless otherwise specified by instructor. FREE overnight storage for 
rental skis/snowboards available. No refunds are issued for not participating in days 2 or 3. 
 
Novice Group Package- $79 
(90-min lessons) 
Develop your turning skills and confidence, and learn more about adapting to changes in terrain 
and snow on the green runs. Package includes lift ticket (access to Ponderosa, Galena & Flying 
Jenny), rental equipment, and instruction. Lift Ticket and Rental Equipment may be used all 
day.  
 
Intermediate Group Package- $95 
(90-min lessons) 
These classes focus on control on a little bit steeper blue runs and the movements necessary to 
initiate parallel turns. Package includes lift ticket (access to Lakeview, Ponderosa, & Galena), 
rental equipment, and instruction. Lift Ticket and Rental Equipment may be used all day. 
 
Performance Workshops- $39 
(90-min lessons, does not include lift ticket)  
 
Beyond the Blues Workshops - Move beyond intermediate skiing by skiing on groomed blue and 
some black slopes as you develop the necessary skills. Short radius turns, carving, pole use, 
rhythm, and small bumps are common lesson themes. 
 
All Mountain Workshops - Smaller bumps, shorter powder runs, more open terrain and lots of 
instruction for skiers and riders somewhat new to off trail skiing as well as those who just need 
more practice and feedback before moving up to more challenging situations.  
 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Rosebuds Children’s Camps: Give Your Kids a Winter Adventure! 
 
 
Rosebuds Children's Camps are classes specifically geared to our smaller guests ages 4-10. 
From kids who have never seen snow to kids who yearn for steeps, our skilled instructors keep 
the day fun and safe.  Rosebuds Children's Ski & Snowboard Camps consist of an on-hill 
educational ski and snowboard program and private lessons are offered for 3-year-olds. All 
Rosebuds children’s camps include a lift ticket, rental equipment, helmet and 2-hour lesson.   
 
Rosebuds 2011-12 pricing for skiers ages 4-10 and snowboarders ages 7-10: 
 
Daily- $69 
Holiday- $74 
 
 
 

WEEKENDS/ HOLIDAY PERIOD 
SCHEDULE* 

  

Morning 9am - 11am 

Mid Day 11:30am - 1:30pm 

Afternoon 2pm - 4pm 

  

MIDWEEK SCHEDULE   

Morning 10am - 12pm 

Afternoon 2pm - 4pm 

 
 

* Holiday periods: Nov. 24-27, Dec. 17-Jan 1, Feb. 18-Feb. 26 
 
 
A Full Day includes any two sessions. Rosebuds kid’s camps may be reserved online through 
skirose.com! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Team Falcons Focused on Developing Aspiring Ski Racers 
 
Team Falcons is a development and race program for young skiers aged 4 and older. 
Camaraderie and team spirit are the foundations of an atmosphere that paves the way for 
progress in improving technique and confidence. The team caters to those of an intermediate 
ability and above who want to move to the next level. These are the five programs designed to 
help kids grow and succeed in ski racing: 
 
Team Rosebuds 
For ages 4-6 
Team Rosebuds is designed for children who need a more challenging lesson than the Rosebuds 
“Bear” class but are not old enough to participate in the Falcons Learn to Fly Program. The team 
will offer participants a chance to learn how to ski on more challenging terrain and race on a 
Falcons Learn To Fly race course. 
 
Learn To Fly Program 
For ages 7-12 
The Learn To Fly (LTF) program is designed to build all mountain skiing skills, camaraderie with 
teammates, on-mountain etiquette and an overall love for the sport. LTF focuses on improving 
participant’s technique and comfort level on all types of terrain, and in all snow conditions. 
 
Peregrines 
For ages 7-14 
This weekend program bridges a gap between all mountain skiing skills and competition racing. 
Peregrines will take their all mountain skills to the next level by learning to be aggressive with 
terrain where confidence and control are the number one goals. Team members will be 
introduced to competition skiing through events in the Tahoe League race series. 
 
Competition Team Weekends 
For ages 7-19 
The Competition Team Weekend Program is designed to blend race and technical skiing skills 
with an emphasis on fun. Gate training focused on Slalom and Giant Slalom courses along with 
an introduction to speed skiing technique. This group races in the USSA Race series. 
 
Competition Team Advanced Training Program 
For ages 9-18 
The Competition Team Advanced Training Program mixes technical skiing skills with an 
emphasis on fun with gate training focused on Slalom and Giant Slalom courses. Speed events 
are also included in the training program. Racing will primarily be in USSA and FIS level events 
along with some Tahoe League races for development purposes. 
 
Masters 
For ages 20 and up 
Masters is a race training program for the adult alpine racers who want to continue their skill 
development. Slalom, Giant Slalom, and Super G courses are included in the training schedule. 
Masters train with Team Falcons and utilize hill space and coaching on scheduled Competition 
Team training days. Drop-ins are welcome!  
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Winters Creek Lodge Available for Private Events 
 

 
Lake Tahoe, NV- The Winters Creek Lodge is the first of its kind in Lake Tahoe. Located on the 
southeastern-most edge of the Slide Bowl, the new building is based on a style popular in 
Europe, which brings the valley architecture into the mountains. The glass façade of the lodge 
brings the mountain into the area, creating a warm and special feel for what has become coined 
the “locals” side of Mt. Rose.  
 
The 7865 sq. ft Winters Creek Lodge is constructed mainly of glass and steel and is positioned to 
improve traffic flow from the slopes to the lodge as well as to the Blazing Zephyr loading zone. 
Inside the Winters Creek Lodge, a modern kitchen brings signature food service by new Mt. Rose 
Food & Beverage Director Judy Snight. The cozy Sky Bar provides a relaxing feel with an 
incredible panoramic view of Washoe Valley and Washoe Lake 4,000 ft. below.  
 
The Winters Creek Lodge accommodates around 150 patrons inside and 400 people on the deck. 
Complementing the beautiful indoor experience is a 7,623 sq. ft. outdoor deck providing 
expansive seating with an inviting atmosphere. The new Winters Creek Lodge is the perfect place 
to take a ski break in the winter or hold an event, party or wedding during the summer!  
 
Visit the Winters Creek Lodge on the www.winterscreeklodge.com website to view more 
information. 
 
Mt. Rose is Tahoe’s closest skiing to Reno, located 25 minutes away from Reno and 15 minutes 
from Lake Tahoe. Mt. Rose boasts over 1200 acres of terrain, including the 200+ acre Chutes, 
and the new Winters Creek Lodge. For current weather conditions or information regarding this 
release, please visit www.skirose.com or call (775) 849-0704.  
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Reno Family Fun off the Slopes 

 
Reno, NV: Reno might be known for its Vegas-style ritz and glitz, but there are many affordable 
family activities in this city of 220,000 people. Numerous kid-friendly and family activities including 
mini golf, go-karts, museums, ice and roller skating, shopping, movie theaters, indoor pools, skate 
parks, family fun centers, and the list goes on and on. After hitting the slopes of Mt. Rose, check 
out all that Reno has to offer (only 25 minutes away)!  
 
Something to do Every Day of the Week: 

1. Circus Circus: The Circus Circus Midway of Fun features 28 carnival games and 48 
redemption games, excitement for kids and adults alike. Three arcade areas offers 60+ 
games, even ones like Nick Tunes Racer and Virtual Roller Coaster for little tykes.    

2. Reno Rink on the River: Open seasonally from Thanksgiving to February, the Reno Rink 
on the River is one of the biggest wintertime attractions. Grab the kids and enjoy the cool 
Reno air on ice!  

3. National Bowling Stadium: It’s the only bowling “stadium” in the world, shaped like a 
bowling ball! Although you’re welcome to walk in and tower over the 78 lanes, it’s only 
open for tournaments. To get your own bowling in, check out the 50-lane bowling alley in 
the Grand Sierra or High Sierra Lanes- a place where Mt. Rose season passholders 
receive a discount.   

4. Silver Legacy: Sam Fairchild’s legendary mining rig celebrates an era of mining wealth 
with a 120-ft. automated mining machine encased in a composite dome. Watch the 
machine come to life every hour on the hour seven days a week. 

5. The Ultimate Rush Thrill Park at Grand Sierra: Includes the 180-ft. Sky Coaster which 
combines hang-gliding and skydiving. Three jumpers can be tethered together so you 
can share the fright with your family too!  

6. NEW CommRow: If you want to get away from the slots, check out the newest non-
smoking, non-gaming entertainment venue in downtown Reno. The indoor bouldering 
park is perfect for children of all ages from crawlers to climbers, promoting a safe and 
interactive experience.  

7. Nevada Museum of Art: The 13,000 sq. feet of gallery space and 180-seat multimedia 
theater for presentations, recitals and films offers audiences of all ages a variety of 
experiences. Visit nevadaart.org to see a year-long schedule of events! 

 
Mt. Rose is Tahoe’s closest skiing to Reno, located 25 minutes away from Reno and 15 minutes 
from Lake Tahoe. Mt. Rose boasts over 1200 acres of terrain, including the 200+ acre Chutes 
and the new Winters Creek Lodge. For current weather conditions or information regarding this 
release, please visit www.skirose.com or call (775) 849-0704.  
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